
 

     

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Village Board of Trustees 

 President Chris Voll 

 Clerk Cindy Falkowski 

 Trustee Cheryl Schultz 

 Trustee Dan Lesniak 

 Trustee Jason Holmes 

 Trustee Kevin Gorski  

 Trustee Ken Charneski 

 Trustee Chris Eiden 

 

 

Police and Fire Commission 

 President Chad Billeb 

 President Chet Rucinski 

 Clerk Dianne Drew 

 Commissioner Paul Raymond 

 Commissioner Lucene Udulutch 

 Commissioner Tom Geiger 

 Commissioner Doug Schemmel 

 

 

Special thanks to our Village Board of Trustees and the PFC Commissioners for 

their dedication to the village and their support of the police department.  

 



Our Values 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Duty

Personal 
Courage

Honor

integrity

Selfless 
Service

Respect

Loyalty



Message from the Chief  

I think everyone can agree that 2020 was a 

crazy year and unlike anything we have seen 

before. Within a few months, Covid-19 

affected many aspects of everyone’s life as we 
all scrambled to deal with the pandemic. 

In the police department, we took various 

steps to protect our employees, such as 

purchasing personal protective equipment 

(PPE) for all employees and conducting 

regular disinfecting sweeps of both the police 

department and our vehicles.  

We also made some procedural changes to limit our face-to-face contact when 

possible, including making phone calls (if the situation allowed), temporarily 

shutting down fingerprinting services, and temporarily reducing traffic 

enforcement.  

Like many other departments around the area, we also faced some staffing 

issues due to Covid related quarantines; however, we were fortunate because 
the number of employees lost to exposure and quarantine was minimal. 

Covid-19 greatly affected the police department from a training perspective, 

as virtually every in-person training class was canceled. In order to meet our 

statutorily required annual training requirement, we turned to intra-

departmental training sessions and virtual classes that our officers could 

attend on-line. Despite this hurdle, most officers still obtained more than the 

mandatory minimum needed for annual certification. 

We also felt Covid’s impact in our calls for service volume, which significantly 

dropped when compared to the previous year. With so many people 

sheltering and working remotely, one of the areas where our calls really 

dropped was in the area of traffic crashes. I expect that once Covid does come 
under control, those numbers will rebound. 

 

 



I’m happy to say that we accomplished our goal of finishing our conference 

room project inside the police department. We took a room that was 

essentially unused and cluttered with junk and transformed it into a very nice 

conference and break room.  

From a conference room perspective, the room now boasts amenities such as 

professional looking wall decorations, a Wi-Fi hotspot, a conference room 

table and chairs, and a large flat screen smart TV that is equipped with a 

computer, wireless mouse/keyboard, and web camera. As stated, we 

incorporated break room features in this project as well and the room 

contains a refrigerator, microwave, and kitchen cart for employees on their 

lunch break.  

The project took roughly a year to complete, in part because we used funds 

from both 2019 and 2020 in order to cover costs. We are very thankful to the 

Kronenwetter Lion’s Club, who graciously donated the funds to pay for our 

smart TV. With Covid, having a smart TV (with computer) became essential 

because meetings, court appearances, virtual trainings, etc. all took place over 

platforms such as Zoom and this room provided a quiet place for our staff to 

participate in those events.  

As always, we hope you enjoy this year’s annual report! 

 

Terry McHugh 

Chief of Police 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Lieutenant’s Corner… 

To the Village of Kronenwetter Residents, 

 

This year has been difficult, challenging 

and totally outside the normal, not only for 

Village residents but for the world as a 

whole.  Perhaps in these times of struggle, 

we should look at what the Village’s 

attributes are and we are certainly blessed 

with a diverse group of residents.  This 

speaks volumes about the Kronenwetter 
community and the people within.   

The Kronenwetter Police Department has always believed law-abiding 

citizens should have input, be involved, and provide input with Kronenwetter 

Police Department.  Some of us here at the Kronenwetter Police Department 

can certainly attest to this occurring on a regular basis and most times, 

residents know their officers by name and sight.  I will add, when I first 

started working in the Village, I was pleasantly surprised with how village 

residents communicated with officers.  They actually provided more than just 

the one word answers and did not slam the door.  

Speaking of citizens who engage, the Village lost a good citizen in 2020, who I 

spoke fondly about in prior annual reports.  She not only supported the police, 

she supported the village and worked many years for the village.  Florence 

Colrud was certainly a tremendous help to what some people call community-

based policing, and essentially it is exactly what Florence and the 

Kronenwetter Police Department had been doing for years without the label.  

Florence was one of a kind: she always looked at police as human beings and 

understood our relationship was based on face-to-face communication with a 

big side of humility.   

 

 



Florence welcomed officers into her house, engaged in conversation, and 

enjoyed talking about the history of the village, but most of all her family.  She 

saved newspaper clippings of each officer on her refrigerator and was proud 

of her officers, the police department and the village as a whole.  This is an 

example of how misunderstandings of who the police are and fear of police 

can be resolved.  Obviously, the village is blessed with many Florence Colruds, 

and this is an example of how policing is effective for Kronenwetter Police.  

Finally, with the challenges we currently face, our officers understand how 

technology has changed the way we communicate, interact and even get to 

know one another.  Conversely, they stay challenged with wearing facemasks 

and remain aware that communication with citizens is diminished.  People 

enjoy sharing their story, even if it’s a struggling story or a traumatic story.  

However, we are certain Kronenwetter Police Department will stay grounded 

and most importantly allow people to tell their stories.  

We urge citizens to connect, communicate, report what you see, and simply 
talk.  

 

Respectfully,  

Lieutenant Christopher Smart-Defoe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2020 Kronenwetter Police Department Personnel 

 

Command Staff 

Chief Terry McHugh 

Lieutenant Chris Smart 

 

 

Full-Time Officers      Part-Time Officers 

Officer Dan Dunst                 Officer Gary Anderson 

Officer Brad Wolff                Officer Josh McCaskill 

Officer Soua Xiong                Officer Cody Stankowski 

Officer Aaron Seehafer                Officer Greg Schremp 

Officer Jason Dienger       

Officer Ben Shope 

 

 

 

Civilian Staff 

Police Clerk Dianne Drew 

Crossing Guard Maureen Lambert 

Crossing Guard Dennis Sampy 

 

 

 



Patrol Operations 

 

As noted earlier, the Covid 19 pandemic drastically cut our total calls for 

service for the year and we ended up with roughly 1,000 calls fewer than 

2019. In fact, our 6,389 total calls for service was the lowest since 2014, so the 

pandemic certainly had quite an effect on things! 

Interestingly enough, even though we had almost 80 fewer traffic crashes this 

year, our top location for calls for service—and traffic crashes—was once 

again I-39. In fact, despite the appreciable decline in overall traffic crashes, we 

actually saw an increase in calls on the Interstate. We are the primary agency 

responsible for all calls for service on the Interstate and we respond to 
everything from a disabled vehicle to an injury accident.  

In spite of the decreased calls for service, the pandemic made for a challenging 

year on patrol as our officers adjusted to the ever-changing face of Covid. We 

were fortunate to have only one officer contract Covid but we did lose a 

couple of others to quarantine after they were deemed “close contacts” of 

Covid positive subjects.  

With 2020 being a Presidential election year, we also assisted the US Secret 

Service on several occasions with dignitary visits, including one visit to CWA 

by the President. These visits require the coordination and support from 

many local agencies and given our proximity to the airport, we are regularly 

involved in these details.  

The 12 hour patrol schedule that the officers moved to last year continued to 

be successful at both reducing overtime while providing as much two officer 

coverage as possible. Having two officers on at the same time is critical for 

multiple reasons, including the fact that officers can handle two separate 

lower priority calls simultaneously or conversely, they have immediate back 

up for higher priority, “two officer” calls.   

 

 

 



 

Patrol Operations 

The table below depicts our top ten two officer call types and the average 

number of officers needed. Keep in mind this does not include the number of 

officers needed later to follow up the investigations, but rather just the pure 
number of officers needed at the scene of the initial call.    

CALL TYPE AVG. NUMBER OF OFFICERS 
ON SCENE 

Non-injury traffic crashes 1.5 
Alarms 1.7 
Welfare checks 1.8 
Warrant arrests 2 
Juvenile disturbance 2.3 
Fight in progress 2.3 
Mental health calls 2.5 
Domestic disturbances 2.9 
Sexual assaults 3 
Injury traffic crashes 3.2 

 

Below we have several other graphs and charts with 2020 data: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33%

29%

14%

13%

11%

2020 Top 5 Call Types (excluding self 

initiated) 

Service Miscellaneous Follow up Investigation Medical Emergency

911 Hang up Criminal Miscellaneous



27%

25%

22%

10%

8%

8%

Top Crash Locations

US 51 MM 181 US 51 MM 182 US 51 MM 183

State Hwy 153/CTH X CTH X/XX Kowalski/CTH X

Patrol Operations 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

60%

14%

11%

8%

7%

Top 5 Traffic Citations 2020

Speeding

Operate w/o Insurance

Operate with Suspended

Driver's License

Operate w/o Proof of

Insurance

Operate Unregistered

Vehicle
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Patrol Operations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Legal Limit 

 

 

 

Chart contains the average blood alcohol concentration for subjects arrested 

for operating while intoxicated. Bear in mind the legal limit is 0.08 BAC. 

 

 

NATURE OF OFFENSE 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

CRIMINAL HOMICIDE 0 0 0 0 0 

FORCIBLE RAPE (SEXUAL 

ASSAULT) 

0 2 4 5 2 

ROBBERY 0 0 0 0 0 

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 3 5 6 2 3 

SIMPLE ASSAULT 5 10 9 19 9 

BURGLARY 21 6 12 10 7 

LARCENY (THEFT) 15 20 24 29 18 

MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT 4 0 0 1 2 

ARSON 0 0 1 0 0 



New Officer Additions 

 

Officer Ben Shope 

                                                            

Officer Ben Shope was sworn in at the 

end of March as KPD’s newest full-time 

officer, filling a vacancy created when 

Officer Riley Kurtz accepted a job with 

the Merrill Police Department. Officer 

Shope is an experienced officer who 

previously worked for the Marathon 

County Sheriff’s office for roughly 13 

years. During that time, he was a field- 

training officer and a member of the Dive 

Team, Bomb Team, Crash Reconstruction 

Team, and Honor Guard.  

 

Officer Greg Schremp 
 

Officer Schremp was hired in May as a 

part-time officer. He has been a police 

officer since 2001 and is a full-time 

officer with the Everest Metro Police 

Department, where he serves as one 

of their School Resource Officers. He 

is also a field-training officer and like 

Officer Shope, his many years of 

experience will be very beneficial to 
us.  

 

 

 



Officer Anderson’s Retirement 

After nearly 31 years of dedicated service to the community, Officer Gary 

Anderson retired in June. Officer Anderson was a full-time officer with Stevens 

Point PD and was the cornerstone of our part-time officer program for 13 

years. Incredibly, in addition to all the hours he put in as a full-time officer for 
SPPD, he averaged over 600 hours a year working part time for us.  

Officer Anderson was one of the most respected members of this department 

and his positive “team first” attitude motivated fellow officers to follow his 

lead. In addition to his 31 years of civilian law enforcement experience, Officer 

Anderson is also a US Army veteran who served as a military police officer. 

We will certainly miss Officer Anderson but we wish him the best on a well-

earned retirement! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

L-R:  Lt. Smart, Officer 

Anderson, Chief McHugh 



Fifteen Year Anniversary 

We had a couple of employees reach their 15-year anniversary in 2020-- 

Police Clerk Dianne Drew and Lt. Chris Smart. Dianne was hired in March 

2005 and she is the longest tenured employee in the police department. In 

May 2005, Lt. Smart became the village’s first patrol officer and he was 
promoted to Lieutenant in December 2016.  

Congratulations to both employees and thank you for fifteen years of 
dedicated service to our department and our village!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Vehicle Fleet 

In 2020, we added a Dodge Durango to the fleet and phased out our highest 

mileage vehicle, the 2015 Ford SUV, which had 190,000 miles on it! With 52 

square miles of village to cover, our officers put on miles fast and last year, we 

recorded approximately 160,500 miles driven, which is the most miles we 
have ever put on our vehicles in a single year.  

We try our best to distribute the miles on the cars evenly by assigning two 

full-time officers per marked car and then having one marked car for our part-

time officers to use. Our day shift officers share the Durango pictured below, 

while our second and third shift officers share the two marked Chargers, both 

of which have the V8 Hemi engine and AWD. Our patrol fleet is now primarily 

Dodge and that is because of the cost savings we have seen by purchasing 
Dodge vehicles the past few years.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Thank you to the Kronenwetter Lions Club for the TV for our conference 

room:  your donation completed the project. We felt this was a fitting way to 

finish out our 2020 annual report! 


